
From Local Ag Teachers:

Thoughts
in Passing

The article this week was can YourSoil Stand
prepared by J. W. Hilton, Continuous Corn?
teacher of agriculture, Penn in recent years many
Manor School District. farmers in the county have

been finding success in a
continuous corn cropping
system. The concept that
com, small grains, and hay
must be rotated to maintain
soil productivity has been
questioned.; Not all the an-
swersare known, but with an
improved fertilization
program reduced tillage,
and consideration of con-
servation practices where
necessary many farmers
may crop their fields more
intensively to achieve a
greater return per acre.

Space limits discussing all
the advantages or disad-
vantages of continuous row
crops. Yet one that seems to
be of greatest importance is
sometimes overlooked when
discussing cropping
systems. And that is “can
your soil stand continuous
com?”

Yes, we can meet the
nutrient requirements of
com. Yes, we can follow
sound conservation prac-
tices. Yes, we can produce
and maintain high yielding
stands, Yes, we must be
careful in maintaining soil
tilth when using a continuous
com cropping system.

Soil tilth is often ignored

Atlantic Genetic Power Profit-Maker Sires
Prenrium Plus-Proven in Production & Type
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15H103 PENSTATE IVANHOE STAR - VG & GM
USDA PROVED SIRE (JAN.-74)

Very Good & Gold Medal; PQ & TQ (1/74)
3,232 Daus., 1,155 Herds Ave. 15,659 M 3.74% 586 F
Predicted Difference (99% rpt.) +774 +36
(+s62 per lactation above breed ave. hdmts.)

H-FA TYPE SUMMARY (JAN.-74)
822 Clas. Daus. Ave. 79.7 (act.) 80.9 (age-adj.)
Predicted Difference (96% rpt.) +.40

Besides his “plus” provings, Ivanhoe Star is the renowned sire of
show champions, sales toppers, high producing and high classifying
individuals, and many sons being sampled by Al studs. Members have
a golden opportunity to use this truly outstanding sire now available
daily through Atlantic’s Professional Technician service.

-Atlantic
- W BREEDERS COOPERATIVELIVESTOCK

SERVICES

Ivanhoe Star, along with all other Genetic
Power Profit-Makers, are as near as your
phone. Ask for him.
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return more dollars per
acre. Extra nitrogen may
well add extra organic
matter from crop residues
and aid in maintaining soil
tilth.

Good soil structure or tilth
is even more important and
more difficult to maintain on
clay loams, siltz clays, and
straight clays soils. Con-
tinuous com is not as well
suited to these heavier soils,
but may be successful when
following a fertilization
program which produces
greater of crop
residues; minimum tillage;
working the soil at proper
moisture content; and fall
plowing.

Soil high in clay and silt
content should be watched
carefully for these warning
signs when used in con-
tinuous cropping systems.

1. Fields dry .slowly
following rains.

2. Plowing requires more
power.

CHAIN SAWS
SPRAYERS

and sometimes destroyed
when following a continuous
com cropping system. Ma-
intenance of tilth is of prime
importance in fields where a
continuous com system is
being practiced. The more
you work the seedbed and
cultivate the crop, the faster
you destroy the crumb
structure which makes your
soil porous easy to work
and free from clods.

Good soil tilth allows water
to enter the soil structure
rather than run off, plant
roots to penetrate easily to
reach moisture and norish-
ment, maintenance of higher
fertility with less nutrient
tie-up and less crusting of
soil surface following heavy
rains. The fact that soil tilth
doesn’t always hold up is due
to the extra plowing,
harrowing, and cultivation
generally associated with
row crop farming. A
minimum tillage system
may allow you to grow
continuous row crop without
destroying tilth dependingon
your soil type.

Continuous com on sandy
and silt loams may well
produce as high a yield as
com following a hay crop in
rotation. Even with an
averageyield of 95percent of
that of com in a 3 or 4 year
rotation you may achieve 3
or 4 com crops which may'
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POWER TOOLS
3. Seedbedremains cloudy

after several harrowings.

- Drills
- Grinders
- Saber Saws
- Hammer Drills
- Roto-Hammers

4. Yields are lower than
from otherfields ofthe same
soil type.

These warning signs in-
dicate that your farming
methods are notmaintaining
soil tilth and you should
consider reduced tillage and
increased fertilization to
produce more crop residues
to improve tilth. Damage to
soil tilth from over cropping
with row crop is temporary
and can be corrected unless
it results in serious soil loss
by erosion.

KENDALL
MOTOR OILS

Repair-Overhauls
Rentals-Service
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The Soil Conservation
Service, working with soil
specialists from the Penn-
sylvania State University,
have set up guides to the
most intensive- cropping
systems for most every soil
type in Pennsylvania.

REPAIR SERVICE
RD2EastEarl, Pa.

Ph. 215445-6175
% mile North of

Goodville on Union
Grove Road

Now, Chore-Time Supplies
Everything but the birds

Pockman Manufacturing, pioneer and leader in cages for poultry, is now
part of Chore-Time.

So now, Chore-Time quality and dependability is available in a com-
plete proven egg production package.

PROGRAMMED CAGE FEEDING. This unique auger system, developed by Chore-Time, pulls feed instead of
pushing it -- delivers fresh, unpicked-over feed to every cage at regular intervals Extensive use in major
commercial operations has shown that programmed feeding all but eliminates waste and helps produce
more eggs per pound of feed *
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FLEX AUGER FEED DELIVERY SYSTEMS. This Chore Time auger system delivers the right amount of feed
from bulk bin to feed line hoppers Performance proven and engineered for long life -- with little or no
maintenance

CHORE-TIME AIR SYSTEMS. Our ventilation engineers have added another first - controls that
automatically adjust air pressure The system, when combined with Chore-Time fans, provides a degree of
accuracy never before possible
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MOWERS and
TILLERS
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LANCASTER’
Akron
East Earl
Gap*
Mount Joy
Quarryville

569-0411
859-2552 -

445-4131
442-4471
653-1451
786-7381

CLEONA*
Elizabethtown
Hummelstown

273-6763
367-3923
566-2569

YORK*
376-8297 Brogueville
933-8318 Dillsburg

, , Fawn Grove*24 hour answering service or recorder

COATESVILLE*
Parkesburg
Oxford

READING*
Frystown

384-2741
857-5545
932-9361
792-0941
927-6210
432-4534
382-4805

E. M. HERR equipment, me.
WE SELL, SERVICE and INSTALL

Made to work.
Built to last. R.D.I, Willow street 717-464-3321


